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Sacrifice – Crime or Burial Ritual. 
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Recent Field Investigations
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Many archaeological complexes present human bones in context, which to some point contradicts 
known outlines of the burial ritual for the investigated period. New investigations on the construction 
site of the Hemus highway, namely Site 6, pit N 69 and site 7, pits N 1 – square 110/20 and N 1 – square 
185/5 present new similar finds in the area of the present north-east Bulgaria. Here in complex of pits, 
as characteristic for Iron Age are found human skeletons of four individuals.
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Materials and Methods

The site is situated by the quarter of Makak, Shumen district. During the excavations 
of the Iron Age pits two of them, both numbered as N 1, square 110/10 and N 1, square 
185/5, presented human remains [10]. Present investigation is held in two stages. First, 
field one, aims strict registration of the situation of found human remains, stressing on 
the anatomical position and completeness of skeletons. The second laboratory, stage, 
aims anthropological identification of individuals, presented in excavated skeletal ma-
terial. In the anthropological identification of age and sex of individuals are used fol-
lowing methods: epiphyseal fusion and pubic symphyseal surface relief after Todd [5], 
cranial sutures obliteration [9, 7]; complex of sexual dimorphism on pelvic and cranial 
bones [1, 7, 5], standard tables for diameters of femoral, humeral and radial heads, 
femoral and humeral bicondylar breadth and clavicle length [2, 3, 8].

Results

In the pit N 1, square 110/10 is registered a relatively well preserved human skeleton (Fig.  1). 
Here the skeleton is at a very unusual and unnatural position. It is relatively well pre-
served with some missing bones from feet and hands, explainable with the natural de-
composition and taphonomic factors, which acted after the deposition of the body. Long 
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